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Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Wilbur A. Strauser, Deputy Director
Division of Classification

DATE: SE- 4 19'5

FROM : E. R. Fleury, Assistant Chief, Licensing Branch . . . .
Division of Licensing and Regulation M.L. M7. 6'

C. r. O'

suBjEcr: CLASSIFICATION REVIEW! OF SNM APPLICATION
SUPPLEMENT - DOCKET NO. 70-90

R . _E.. ...-:,;

SYMBOL: LRL:ERF . C.

L., E, lua

Attached is a supplement to an application for special nuclear
material license, filed by Engelhard Industries, Inc., Newark,
New Jersey, dated August 27, 1958, which we propose to place in
the AEC Public Document Room in accordance with established pro-
cedures.

Please review the above supplement, and if no Restricted Data
are contained therein, indicate this determination in the space
provided below. One copy of this memorandum should be retained
for your file.

In the event the supplement does contain Restricted Data# return
it to us with your memorandum indicating the specific references
which include Restricted Data,

Enclosure:
Engelhard 8/27/58 Ltr. (Original)

The application supplement listed above has been reviewed and
it has been determined that it contains no Restricted Data:

Divib4lon- of Classx-i ication Date
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SEP 4 I•S•
Wilbur A. Strauser, Deputy Director
livision of Classification

E. R. Fleury, Assistant Chief, Licensing Branch
Division of Licensing and Regulation

CLASSIFICATION REVIT OF SKM APPLICATION
SUPPLEM•NT - DOCKET NO. 70-90

SYMIBOL: LP.L:ERF

Attached is a supplement to an application for special nuclear
material license, filed by Engelhard Industries, Inc., Newark,
New Jersey, dated August 27, 1956, which we propose to place in
the AEC Public Eocument Room in accordance with established pro-
cedures.

Please review the above supplement, and if no Resiticted Data
are contained therein, indicate this determination in the space
provided below. One copy of this memorandum should be retained
for your file.

In the event the supplement does contain Restricted Data, return
it to us with your memorandum indicating the specific references
which include Restricted Data.

Enclosure:
Eng•lhard 6/27/56 Ltr. (Original)

The application supplement listed above has been reviewed and
it has been determined that it contains no Restricted Data:

Division of Classification - "Date

OFFACE - -----------------------
SURNAME 0- E le r rrd ---------------------------

DATEb _9A 58- --- -------- - -_ _ __ _ ----------- -------_--__
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Clifford K. Beck September f, 1958
Chief, Hazards Evaluation Branch

Lyall Johnson
Chief, Licensing Branch

ENGEWL INDUS2RIES, INC. REQUEST DATD MAY 19, 1958 FM AMENUET
fiX LICENSE SNM-98, as AMENDED - Docket No. 70-90

SYMBO: L&R: CPM

Enclosed is Docket 70-90 which contains the subject request and
Engelhard Industries, Inc. 's letters of July 8, anld August 27, 1958
submitted in support of that request. The August 27 letter was
submitted to provide the information requested in your memo of
July 29, 1958.

Please review the amendment request in conjunction with the supporting
information to determine the adequacy of the applicant's procedures
to avoid a condition of accidental criticality. 'he enclosed material
should be returned with your comments upon the completion of your
review.

Enclosure:
Docket No. 70-90

OFFfCE .Do-~ --- --- -L&R - - ----- D ---- ---- --------------------

SURNAM E : 10 -- -- -- -- -- --- -- so n -- -- --- -- ----- ------- -- ------ -

DATE_ _ b- - -- -- ---- i - -- --- -- - -- - - - ---- -- - ----- - -- --- - -- - -- - --- _ _
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